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First Global Accountancy Conference
Inaugurated in Bengaluru
ICAI must align with the national priority schemes -Suresh Prabhu

C

onfluence of the best global minds in Bengaluru takes off
with the massive gathering of more than 2300 delegates
from various nations across the world. International Conference
on Accountancy Profession: Building Global Competitiveness;
Accelerating Growth aimed to bring together the stakeholders,
policy-makers, industry and financial institutions to ponder and
conceptualize strategic framework for building global competitiveness for nation’s economic development.

The Mega-Conference that began at 4.00 pm was inaugurated by the Union Railway Minister Shri (CA.) Suresh Prabhu along
with Rajya Sabha MP Shri (CA.) K. Rahman Khan, ICAI President
CA. K. Raghu, Vice-President CA. Manoj Fadnis, SIRC Chairman
CA. P. V. Rajarajeswaran and Bangalore Branch Chairman CA.
Babu K. Thevar.

Inaugural Session
ICAI Secretary Shri V. Sagar welcomed the delegates and the dignitary participants and guests and acknowledged that was his
proud privilege to welcome all of
them on this occasion. Referring
to the Union Railway Minister
Shri CA Suresh Prabhu, he said
that the Minister has been an inspiring leader throughout his political journey and has presented
an example before the profession of an inimitable source of
strength for every professional
to get inspired. He also greeted
the ICAI President and Vice-President very warmly while thanking the SAFA for its value addition to the accountancy scenario
in the south Asian region. He made it a point to welcome the
media professionals and guests and the Council members of the
Institute.
Then ICAI President CA. K. Raghu welcomed the Chief Guest
Union Minister for Railways Shri (CA.) Suresh Prabhu and Rajya
Sabha MP Shri (CA.) K. Rahman Khan and other dignitaries on
the dais that included the SIRC Chairman CA. P. V. Rajarajeswaran
and ICAI Bangalore Branch Chairman CA. Babu K. Thevar. Expressing his gratitude, he said that it
was his privilege to be amongst
them. On behalf of all chartered
accountants he thanked the
Chief Guest. He reminded the
participants and the dignitaries
on the dais that the ICAI today
is the second largest accounting
body and accountancy at present
is the most popular profession in the world, and to top it all, there
are plenty of job opportunities and prospects for the youth and

professionals who aspire to pursue and join the profession.  He
said: Chartered Accountants’ course today is highly cost-effective
in nature when compared to other professional courses, and this
fact has helped the students from even very humble background
in joining the journey of accountancy profession.

year-old institution, the ICAI with more than 235,000 members
and 832,000 students, has played a crucial role in the economic
development of our country. Now, it has to play a bigger role in
reforming the government accounting, managing the losses of
PSUs and investing in financial research.

CA. Raghu assured the participants that the ICAI has been pursuing the agenda of accountancy through its Regional Councils,
Branches and Foreign Chapters in the world, while making India
only the second happening country after Australia, Singapore
and Canada. He acknowledged that India today has a dynamic
Prime Minister and an intelligent Finance Minister. The ICAI has
actively contributing to the all three special initiatives of this Government, i.e. Swachch Bharat Abhiyaan, Make in India campaign
and Jan Dhan Yojana. It has been extending unending support to
all government departments and offices in their shift from cash
to accrual accounting. With regard to accountancy education reforms, he very keenly reminded that the new curriculum will be
available for comments from 11 February 2015, and hopefully,
the same will be implemented from 2016. His agenda of providing space to students and professionals has resulted in the existence of 125 reading rooms across the country.

He then made it a point to congratulate the ICAI Vice-President CA. Manoj Fadnis, who is the incoming President of ICAI.

CA. K. Raghu also took it to himself to direct the efforts of
institution towards the empowerment of women members, especially those who for some reason or the other are not able
to move out of their home and still want to work and empower
their families. Flexi working portal for women has been a big successful step for the profession. His formula for success in life has
been keep learning in life.
Then, the Rajya Sabha MP Shri (CA.) K. Rahman Khan
addressed the Chief Guest Shri
Suresh Prabhu, ICAI President
and other dignitaries. Belonging
to Bangalore, he extended a very
hearty welcome to all the delegates who did not belong to the
city and had come to the city to
take part in the Conference. He
later opined: Accountancy profession is the most respected
profession in the world. Then
he said that the profession has to be a key factor in accelerating
growth and inspiring economy of a nation. He said: Being a 66

Chief Guest Union Minister for Railways Shri (CA.) Suresh
Prabhu who is proficient in soft words but opts to make hard
and important statements, congratulated the ICAI President CA.
K Raghu for his commendable
job for taking the accountancy
profession to new horizons. He
said: The Institute must align immensely with the national priority schemes such as Make in India, Swatch Bharat Mission and
Jan Dhan Yojana. He appealed
the CAs and the ICAI to adopt
railway stations and help them
in being neat and clean. He has
given a message to accelerate growth and create job. He gave the
example of China and said how the economy of China is globally
expanding phenomenally. China that joined WTO later than other SAFA countries, has developed faster. According to him, the
mantra to accelerate growth is—search for domestic and global
market and develop competition in overseas market. Shri Prabhu later explained how the three coveted missions of the Prime
Minister of India would be helpful in bringing the nation to the
category of developed nations.
Being the Union Railway Minister himself, Shri Prabhu explained how the railways are backbone of our economy. He advised the ICAI to launch portals where CAs and Railways can work
together and suggested all chartered accountants to work with
the Government while being in their profession.
ICAI
Vice-President
CA.
Manoj Fadnis offered the vote
of thanks. He assured the UnionRailway Minister that ICAI would
soon launch a portal on Swachch
Bharat Abhiyaan for the railway
projects.
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Special Address : Accountancy Profession – Meeting Governance Mandate

I

n his Maiden official speech after being appointed as SAFA President, Mr. Arjuna Herath first given a brief about the SAFA, its activities, its importance in the region being
apex body of SAARC. Accountancy professional is one of the most progressive professions in the SAARC region and entire world is looking at South Aisa. Narrating the
topic of the Session, he said there are lots of people who talks about the corporate
governance but there is No single entity or body which is custodian of corporate governance. He advised the accountancy profession to come forward and fill this gap in
view of public interest.

A

ddressing the delegates, CA. Narendra Bhattarai, President,
ICA Nepal draw attention to the lower governance standards in
most of the developing countries. He appreciated the efforts of Indian Prime Minister in putting governance high on its agenda with
the slogan Minimum Government, Maximum Governance. He said
chartered accountants community with the strength of character,capacity and commitment can play bigger and decisive role in the
governance.

M

oderating the session CA.
C.S.Nanda, Central Council
Member hails the important role being played by the various regulatory
bodies of the SAARC countries under
the supervision of South Asian Federation of Accountants (SAFA).

Session: India Emerging as Global Hub for Accounting Professionals

I

n his thought provoking address, CA. T.V. Mohandas
Pai, Padma Shri Awardee stated that Chartered Accountants have gained invaluable experience as the
Indian economy integrated with the global one and
suggested to supplement strong academic training and
foundation with great exposure to international best
practices. He advised Indian accounting professionals
to increase global competitiveness. He advised that the
India must adopt the global best practices in accounting, bring its regulations at par with the global standards, to provide chartered accountants professionals
such environment wherein they can provide services
across the countries with ease (more reciprocity arrangements with overseas regulatory bodies), and lastly he stressed the need to increase competition from
the Indian CA firms to the global counterparts.
Added further he said we should commit significant
investment resources in branding India as a destination
for advanced accounting / finance professionals on the
same lines as what NASSCOM has been doing for the IT
industry or what some of the state governments have
successfully done to promote tourism.
This session was moderated by CA. Abhijit Bandyopadhyay, Central Council Member and Vote of thanks
was given by CA. Praful Chajjed, Central Council member.
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Corporate Social Responsibility—Responsible Growth and Inclusive Development

W

hile defining CSR activities, ONGC Executive Director-CSR
Shri Alok Misra said that corporate social responsibility is
a company’s commitment to operate in an economically, socially
and environmentally sustainable manner, while recognizing the
interests of its stakeholders. According to him, corporate social
responsibility (CSR) should be viewed as a way of conducting
business, which enables the creation and distribution of wealth
for the betterment of its stakeholders, through the implementation and integration of ethical systems and sustainable management practices.

The thrust of CSR and Sustainability is clearly on capacity
building, empowerment of communities, inclusive socio-economic growth, environment protection, promotion of green and
energy efficient technologies, development of backward regions
and upliftment of the marginalised and under-privileged sections of the society. He also briefly defined the Provisions on CSR
in Companies Act, 2013, the key features of CSR Rules, 2014 and
the Key features of DPE guidelines (eff. 01.04.2014) on CSR&SD.
At the last he mentioned the CSR activities taken up by the
ONGC.

Significant Achievements (2014-15) Highlights
Leadership and Influence

D

riven by the spirit of partner in national building, the ICAI not
only earned recognition from the Indian Prime Minister and
offered its services for the agenda of economic reforms of the
new government, but also led by example in the spheres of IFRS
convergence, regulatory initiatives, etc. The leaders of ICAI met
Union Finance Minister, Union Railway Minister, former Union
Railway Minister, Union Minister of State for Commerce & Industry
(I/C), RBI Governor, SEBI Chairman and a host of other dignitaries to
put forward the agenda of accountancy profession.

•

Government accepted ICAI recommendations with regard
to the roadmap for implementation of Ind AS converged
with IFRS for companies other than banking companies,
insurance companies and NBFCs.

•

Proactively helped Government in implementation of
certain crucial provisions of the Companies Act, 2013.

Regulatory Leadership
•

As part of a continuous drive to uphold the credibility,
integrity and image of the accountancy profession in India,
ICAI regulatory mechanism worked assiduously through its
Disciplinary Committee, Financial Reporting Review Board
and Peer Review Board.

•

ICAI completed its inquiry into Satyam case and awarded
maximum punishment to the guilty. The Appellate
Authority also upheld the decision of the ICAI.
Meeting with Karnataka Governor

Meetings
•

ICAI leadership met Railway Minister CA. Suresh Prabhu to
facilitate an MoU pertaining to switching over to Accrual
Accounting in Indian Railways. Earlier, a similar meeting
was held with former Railway Minister Shri D.V. Sadananda
Gowda.

Meeting with Union Minister for Finance and Corporate Affairs
•

•

Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi nominates ICAI to
take forward Swatchh Bharat Abhiyan. He tweeted on
the CA Day: I congratulate my CA friends on Chartered
Accountants Day and convey my best wishes. They have a
crucial role to play in India’s progress.
Firmed up plans to ensuring good governance, reforms, ease
of doing business, financial discipline, economic growth and
rationalisation and simplification of tax regime in India.

In line with ICAI stand, Finance Minister Shri Arun Jaitley
announced adoption of new Indian Accounting Standards
(Ind AS) converged with IFRS from 2015-16 on a voluntary
basis and from 2016-17 mandatorily.

Meeting with MCA Minister of State
•

Meeting with RBI Governor Shri Raghuram Rajan to discuss
issues concerning banking sector, ICAI role in Financial
Inclusion agenda and concerns on Bank Branch Audit.

•

Meeting with SEBI Chairman Shri U.K. Sinha to discuss larger
ICAI role in SEBI’s policy making in technical areas and its
QARC Committee and ICAI’s potential to act as an extended
arm of the SEBI in monitoring the market intermediaries.

For Young Members
Special initiatives were taken to help them set up practice, empower
the young members and give them new wings to fly high across the
new emerging horizons through mentorship programmes, handOur Lead Sponsors
Pearl Sponsor

Young Members Empowerment Committee was formed to
take up the cause of young members.

•

Young Members Practitioners Kit was launched to provide
young CAs an insight into the various aspects of practice.

•

A web portal dedicated to the ICAI young members was
launched.

•

Introduced mentorship programmes scheme wherein senior
members will guide and provide mentorship to young
members.

•

ICAI leadership met and interacted with the young members
of Middle East Region at Dubai, Doha, Kuwait, Muscat,
Sydney and Canada and interacted with them on various
issues concerning young members residing abroad.

IT was put to the optimum use for efficient delivery of services and
betterment of the professional capabilities this year to give Indian
accounting profession a winning edge and raise a generation of
global professionals.

Excelling in Public Life: CA. Suresh Prabhu became Union Railway
Minister while CA. Piyush Goyal became Union Minister of State
(Independent Charge) for Power, Coal and New & Renewable
Energy, Government of India.

Meeting with RBI Governor

•

Technology Initiatives

IFRS Convergence
•

holding exercises, outsourcing opportunities in accounting, auditing
and management consultancy services, etc.

Other sponsors

•

A Mobile App ICAI NOW was launched to provide key updates
on ICAI activities on Android, iOS and Windows platforms. It
is being accessed by more than 160,000 users who have given
it a 4-star rating on an average.

•

A knowledge portal ICAI Knowledge Gateway was launched
to help ICAI members, students and other stakeholders in
accessing the resources of ICAI. So far, more than 726000
users have used this portal.

•

A new next-generation interactive learning management
system for students, Cloud Campus, was launched; more
than 941000 users have logged in till date.

•

ICAI Digital Library was launched to provide access to online
resources of ICAI.

•

Recognition of XBRL format under Companies Act, 2013 for
filing of financial statements.

•

Representation before CBDT on the adoption of XBRL format
for income tax filings in India.
(To be concluded)
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International Networking Summit for SMPs
Date: 30th January, 2015

Time: 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM

This session will dwells upon various issues of professional importance like Building Blocks for International Consulting Practice,
Networking & other measures of consolidation for CA Professionals: International perspective, Panel Discussion on Capacity
Building Measures of CA professionals etc.

Young CA members Meet
Date: 30th January, 2015

Time: 2:00 AM to 4:00 PM

A platform for the young CAs to explore the opportunities available
and challenges likely to be faced by them in professional career.
The program will dwell upon the technical sessions and panel discussion on developing entrepreneurship skills and meeting Challenges involved during the early years of practice and in industry.

ICAI International Conference on
Accountancy Profession: Building Global Competitiveness;
Accelerating Growth at Bangalore Palace, Bangalore
29th – 31st January, 2015
Day 2 – 30 January 2015

9:30 AM – 10:30 AM Essence of Leadership and Contours of Holistic Living
Sri Sri Ravi Shankar, Spiritual Leader
Session - I: Essence of Reporting – Governance and Sustainability

10.30 AM-12.15 PM

Releases/Launches
First day of the International Conference witnessed the releases and
launches of books and service portals at the hands of the Chief Guest Union
Minister for Railways Shri CA. Suresh Prabhu, during the inaugural session.

9:30 AM – 5:30 PM

12.15 PM- 1.15 PM

Moving Towards Integrated Reporting –
Mr. Jonathan Labrey, Chief Strategy Officer, International Integrated Reporting Council
IFRS Implementation: Key Learning’s
Corporate Perspective: CA. Suresh Senapaty, ED & CFO WIPRO
Regulatory Perspective: CA. Amarjit Chopra, Chairman NACAS
Government Perspective: Shri Ajai Das Mehrotra, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Corporate Affairs
Session - II: Managing Change: Regulation and Developmental Context
Assurance Services: Moving Beyond Regulatory Requirements Global Perspective
CA.  P.R. Ramesh, FCA
Special address: International Taxation – Building Industry Competitiveness in the Borderless Economy
CA. T P Ostwal, FCA

1.15 pm- Lunch

Portals/Publication

 Portal for Senior Members
 BNA Bloomberg
 ICAI National Helpline
 Books
 FAQs on Management Accounting
 Technical Guide on Service Tax- Works Contract
 Technical Guide to CENVAT Credit
 Technical Guide on Mizoram VAT
 Technical Guide on Assam VAT
 Technical Guide on Uttarakhand VAT
 Technical Guide on Delhi VAT
 Goods & Service Tax Kit
 Compendium of Generic Internal Audit Guide (Vol. I & II)

2:00 PM-3.30 PM

Session – III: Management & Leadership: Frontiers of Growth

2:00 PM-2.45 PM

Indian Capital Market- Opportunities for the Profession
Mr. Ashish Kumar Chauhan, Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer, Bombay Stock Exchange

2:45 PM-3.30 PM

Special Address: Mitigating Risk & Promoting Certainty: Regulatory Perspective
Mr. M C Joshi, Chairperson, Quality Review Board

3:30 PM - 4:15 PM

Special Session: Profession and Emerging Digital Landscape
A Holistic Approach to Cybersecurity: From Boardroom to Operations
Mr. Robert E Stroud, President, ISACA
Digital Education for the Profession
Mr. Rob Thomason, Executive General Manager, CPA AustraliaData Analytic and Strategy-Opportunity for Profession Data Analytic and
Strategy-Opportunity for Profession

4:15 PM – 4.45 PM

Special Address:
Connected World – the Emerging Landscape: Visualizing the Future
Shri Bharat Goenka, Cofounder and Managing Director, Tally Solutions Pvt Ltd.

4.45 PM- 5.30 PM

Session IV: Professional Avenues for Future Growth
Towards Better Global Governance
Mr. Michael Armstrong, Regional Director , Middle East, ICAEW
Cloud Computing: Emerging Opportunities for the Profession
Mr. Aditya Tulsian, Strategy & Accountant Ecosystem Head (India), Intuit

7:30 pm Cultural Programme

Cultural Programme

